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The paper concerns experimental verification of the magnitude of imaginary part of spin mixing
conductance in bilayers comprising heavy metals. We present results of broadband ferromagnetic
resonance studies on heterostructures consisting of Finemet thin films covered by Pt and Ta wedge
layers with the aim to observe spin pumping effects and to evaluate both the real and imaginary
parts of the spin mixing conductance. The experimental results are analyzed in the framework
of a recent microscopic theory which allows us to estimate the value of the interfacial spin-orbit
interaction and confirm its important role. In particular, we show that the imaginary part of spin
mixing conductance cannot be regarded as negligible and we discuss its influence on magnetization
dynamics. For Finemet|Ta bilayers, the ratio Re[g↑↓eff ]/Im[g
↑↓
eff ] = 0.38, that is, the field-like torque
dominates over the damping-like torque in such system. Consequently, relatively small enhancement
of precession damping with respect to significant total torque exerted on the magnetization in
Finemet|Ta system offers an attractive perspective for an application in the next-generation magnetic
random-access memory cells.
INTRODUCTION
Increasing demand for data storage has intensively
driven research efforts for new memory technologies in
the past decades. Within discovery of the GMR effect, a
concept of magnetoresistive RAM (MRAM) emerged, in
which the resistance of two separated ferromagnetic films
with parallel or antiparallel alignment of magnetization
differentiated state "1" and state "0". A use of external
magnetic field to switch the free layer however, hindered
the scalability and required additional power for Oersted
field generation [1]. A promising perspective of overcom-
ing these barriers has been brought with a prediction
of spin-transfer (ST) effect by Slonczewski and Berger
[2, 3]. Spin-polarized electron injection (from a pinned
reference layer) was utilized in order to exert a ST torque
on the free layer magnetization and, for sufficient current
strengths, to change its direction [4]. Operation principle
of STT-MRAM cell was now realized by local means and
by incorporation of MgO layer as a spacer, high tunnel
magnetoresistance accompanied by small switching cur-
rent density were achieved [5]. Notwithstanding these
advantages, another technologic bottlenecks were recog-
nized. The first one concerns the cell endurance delimited
with aging of the thin tunnel barrier [6, 7]. The second
inconvenience was that reading and writing process was
provided by a common current path that allows a pos-
sibility of false write operation during the bit readout
[6, 8]. To decouple read/write current path yet another
solution was proposed for next-generation MRAMs.
Instead of using spin-transfer torque, spin-orbit torque
in a heavy-metal|ferromagnet bilayer is currently being
envisioned as an effective mechanism for magnetization
reversal [9–12]. When the bilayer is implemented into
cell architecture on the separate write line, the tun-
nel barrier reliability issues are eliminated and indepen-
dent optimization process is feasible. Originating from
the bulk spin Hall effect and/or the interfacial Rashba-
Edelstein effect [13, 14], the spin-orbit torque arises from
non-equilibrium spin accumulation at the bilayer inter-
face, and can be decomposed into two components: a
(anti)damping torque and a field-like torque. Much scien-
tific effort has been put to recognize key parameters char-
acterizing heavy-metal|ferromagnet bilayers that ensure
the most efficient switching [6, 15, 16]. One of them is the
spin Hall angle defined as conversion efficiency between
charge currents and pure spin currents that lead to spin
accumulation generation by heavy-metal film [17, 18]. In
terms of magnitude of spin current transferred into the
ferromagnetic layer, equally important role plays a trans-
parency of the bilayer interface which is described by
the so-called spin-mixing conductance [19]. Moreover,
for current-induced spin-orbit torques, it has been shown
that the real part of the spin mixing conductance con-
tributes to the damping-like torque while the imaginary
part contributes to the field-like torque [20]. The signif-
icance of the latter one is the subject of investigation of
this paper.
Determination of spin mixing conductance is usually
performed with the spin torque ferromagnetic resonance
[21]. Alternative method involves the use of reciprocal ef-
fect that is spin pumping, commonly detected with vector
network analyzer ferromagnetic resonance (VNA-FMR)
measurements [22, 23]. While the enhancement of mag-
netization precession damping due to spin pumping has
been extensively studied enabling the evaluation of the
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2real part of spin mixing conductance [24–32], the imagi-
nary part has been only scarcely mentioned in literature
since it is commonly regarded 1-2 order of magnitude
smaller and therefore, negligible [17, 33, 34]. However, in
the very first ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) experiment
by Mizukami et al. [26], apparent changes in the gyro-
magnetic ratio (corresponding to Im[g↑↓eff ]) were observed
experimentally without comprehensive explanation.
From among few reports discussing the changes of
the resonance field (or a “field-like” torque) in the con-
text of spin pumping effects, it is worth to list a few
in which either a field-shift or Im[g↑↓eff ] have been men-
tioned. By analyzing spin-orbit torques and spin pump-
ing in NiFe|Pt bilayers, Nan et al. have estimated that
Re[g↑↓eff ] = 2.2× 1015 cm−2 is only 3.7 times larger than
Im[g↑↓eff ] = 0.6× 1015 cm−2 [35]. They have also demon-
strated that the spin-orbit damping-like and field-like
torques scale with interfacial spin current transmission.
Sun et al. have found that a strong damping enhance-
ment in YIG|Pt bilayers is accompanied by a substantial
shift in the resonance field [36]. They concluded that the
spin pumping effects may originate partially from ferro-
magnetic ordering due to the magnetic proximity effect in
Pt atomic layers near the interface. However, they have
not linked the resonance field shift with Im[g↑↓eff ]. An el-
egant interpretation of the imaginary part of the spin
mixing conductance generated by FM insulators with
exchange-coupled local moments at the interface to a NM
metal has been recently proposed by Cahaya et al. [37].
They assumed that a coherent motion of the proximity
RKKY spin density (for example in Pt) is locked to the
precessing magnetization of the local moments leading to
a renormalization of the effective magnetic field. More-
over, the recently discovered spin-Hall magnetoresistance
[38] offered a unique possibility to measure Im[g↑↓eff ] for
the interface of a normal metal in contact with magnetic
insulator by exposing it to out-of-plane magnetic fields.
However, the applied model itself was based under as-
sumption that Re[g↑↓eff ]/Im[g
↑↓
eff ] 1. [39, 40]
It is also important to point out that the field-like
torque become lately the subject of discussion since ex-
perimental results concerning spin currents suggested
that it may play decisive role governing magnetization
dynamics, although the values of Im[g↑↓eff ] have not been
determined from the requisite measurements [41]. Fur-
thermore, it was shown that the domain wall reflection at
sample edges of such heterostructure relies on the field-
like torque that is crucial in deterministic SOT switching
mechanism [31]. In this work, we study spin pumping
and spin current transport in Finemet films covered by
platinum (Pt) and tantalum (Ta) with a strong emphasis
on the role of the imaginary part of spin mixing conduc-
tance.
MICROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF SPIN PUMPING
Recently, consistent analysis of spin pumping has been
presented by Tatara and Mizukami [42] for both metallic
and insulating ferromagnets. Let us summarize briefly
the main results of their analysis. In the scattering ap-
proach, the spin current pumped by FMR results in mod-
ification of the Gilbert damping parameter α and the gy-
romagnetic ratio γ0 of a lone FM film via spin mixing
conductance [43, 44]:
α˜ = α0 +
a3
4piSdF
Re[g↑↓eff ] (1)
and
γ˜ = γ0(1− a
3
4piSdF
Im[g↑↓eff ])
−1, (2)
where a is the lattice constant, S is the magnitude of the
localized spin, dF is the thickness of the ferromagnet.
As a3/4piS = ~γ0/4piMS and γ0 = g0µB/~, where MS
is the saturation magnetization, ~ is the reduced Planck
constant and µB is the Bohr magneton, Eqs. 1 and 2 can
be rewritten to
δα = α˜− α0 = g0µB
4piMSdF
Re[g↑↓eff ] (3)
and
δg/g0 = (g˜ − g0)/g0 ∼= g0µB
4piMSdF
Im[g↑↓eff ]. (4)
Hence,
δα
δg/g0
∼=
Re[g↑↓eff ]
Im[g↑↓eff ]
(5)
and the ratio of Re[g↑↓eff ] to Im[g
↑↓
eff ] can be easily esti-
mated from the spin-pumping experiments.
In the microscopic analysis, the magnetization dynam-
ics is derived by evaluating the spin accumulation in a
nonmagnetic metal as a result of interface hopping. One
of the main consequences of the analysis [42] is an ap-
proximation of enhancement of the Gilbert damping pa-
rameter:
δα = η
a
dF
1
2F
t˜0↑t˜
0
↓ (6)
where F is the Fermi energy and η is a dimensionless
coefficient roughly equal to one (see supplementary ma-
terials [45]). t˜0↑ and t˜
0
↓ are the so-called hopping am-
plitudes which correspond to the energy required for an
electron to hop between orbitals at a ferromagnetic - non-
magnetic interface in the absence of the spin-orbit inter-
action. Similarly, the change in the g-factor due to spin
pumping can be rewritten from Eq. (84) in Ref. [42] to
δg
g0
= η
a
dF
1
2F
γ˜xz(t˜
0
↑ + t˜
0
↓), (7)
3where γ˜xz represents the interface spin-orbit interaction
having a unit of energy. Equation (7) suggests that a
high value of δg/g0 is expected if a strong interface spin-
orbit interaction exists. Therefore, the ratio δα/(δg/g0),
which is directly accessible experimentally equals to
δα
δg/g0
=
t˜0↑t˜
0
↓
γ˜xz(t˜0↑ + t˜
0
↓)
. (8)
SAMPLES STRUCTURE AND METHODS
To verify and experimentally examine the main results
of the quoted theory, we fabricated F|NM bilayers using
Fe66.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B6Al7 (Finemet, F) as the ferromag-
netic layer and Pt, Ta as a nonmagnetic metal (NM).
Instead of commonly employed Permalloy films, we ex-
tensively used Finemet for the following reasons: (i) ex-
ceptional smoothness of Finemet surfaces [46]; (ii) low
Gilbert damping parameter, smaller in comparison to
Permalloy [47–49]; (iii) relatively small inhomogeneous
linewidth ∆H0 of 3−6 Oe indicating a low density of de-
fects [46]. The Finemet films with different thicknesses
were deposited at room temperature by pulsed laser de-
position (base pressure of 8 × 10−8 mbar) on naturally
oxidized Si substrates and covered in situ with wedge-
shaped capping layers of Pt or Ta (0 < dNM < 7 nm) us-
ing RF magnetron sputtering. The nominal thicknesses
of Finemet: dF = 10, 15, 20, 30, 40 nm for the Pt cover
layer and 2, 3.5, 5, 10 nm for the Ta cover layer, were
confirmed with X-ray reflectivity measurements, while
thickness profiles of the NM capping layer were addition-
ally verified using the energy dispersive spectroscopy in a
scanning electron microscope. Atomic force microscopy
measurements of Finemet surface yielded RMS roughness
of 0.1 nm.
In order to determine the structural properties of the
films, we conducted HR-TEM experiments and graz-
ing incident X-ray diffraction. As shown in an electron
diffraction pattern (SAED) in Fig. 1(a), a diffuse ring
marked in yellow is observed, indicating the occurrence
of a nanocrystalline phase in the Finemet film. Apart
from substrate peaks, reflections corresponding to a gold
layer are visible, with which Finemet film was coated be-
fore the preparation of a cross-section by the focused ion
beam. The nanocrystalline band corresponds roughly to
the interplanar distance of 0.2 ± 0.1 nm as presented in
Fig. 1(b), which was extracted by using a rotational av-
erage of the DigitalmicrographTM, Diff tools plug-in [50].
This result is congruent with the simulation of Finemet
unit cell (using the CaRIne Crystallography software,
Lattice 2.8) yielding d(110) = 0.1980 nm. However, the
highest intensity reflection (110), expected to be at 45.75
angle 2Θ, is not observed in the grazing incident X-
ray diffraction as marked by shaded areas in Fig. 1(c)
and (d). Nevertheless, these measurements allowed us
FIG. 1. (a) Low magnification scanning electron image of
Finemet control layer (25 nm) coated ex-situ with Au for
cross-section preparation, and the corresponding SAED pat-
tern including both the substrate and the Au covering film
(bottom panel). The dashed red line shows the direction of
the profile taken from the rotational averaging, displayed in
(b). The profile image shows the clear position of Finemet (d
= 0.2 nm) plus the highly intense Si peaks. Finally, (c) and
(d) shows the GiXRD spectra of Finemet (30nm)|Pt (6nm)
and Finemet (10nm)|Ta (6nm) respectively, where the texture
of Pt(111) and (d) α-Ta(110) covering layers can be seen.
to determine the structure of capping Pt and Ta lay-
ers. We conclude that the studied bilayer systems consist
of nanocrystalline Finemet films covered with α-Ta (i.e.,
bcc) or Pt with well-defined (110) and (111) textures,
respectively.
Ferromagnetic resonance measurements of the samples
were carried out at room temperature on a coplanar
waveguide (CPW) in the in-plane configuration over a
frequency range of 4 - 40 GHz, as detailed in Ref. [51, 52].
For each thickness dNM we measured the field swept com-
plex transmission parameter S21(H) by placing the sam-
ple at a certain position along the wedge (Fig. 2(a)). The
real and imaginary transmission spectra were fitted using
the Lorenzian and anti-Lorentzian function in a similar
way as described in Ref. [53]. From the fits, the reso-
nance field Hr and resonance linewidth ∆H (full width
at half maximum) were evaluated at several frequencies
f . In short, our method involves the use of a single sam-
ple with a fixed thickness dF wherein the capping layer is
wedge shaped, so by scanning the sample over the central
line of CPW one can determine parameters of magneti-
zation dynamics as a function of dNM . Such an approach
is of crucial importance, because it eliminates the prob-
lem of the proper choice of a reference layer [54]. Since
deposition conditions (and consequently film properties)
may slightly differ in each sputtering or ablation process
we have set the beginning of the NM wedge at 6-7 mm
from the substrate’s edge allowing for the measurements
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FIG. 2. VNA-FMR results for a 30 nm thick Finemet film covered with Pt. (a) Typical FMR spectra taken at f = 7 GHz for
various positions along the wedge-shaped Pt layer. (b) Frequency vs resonance field dependences fitted using Eq. 9. The inset
shows enlarged region near f = 10 GHz. (c) Linewidth dependences on frequency fitted using Eq. 10.
of a lone Finemet film in every F|NM bilayer (see the
inset of Fig. 2(a)). To theoretically model the magneti-
zation dynamics, we followed the methodology presented
in Refs. [55–59]. Using finite element method in Com-
sol Multiphysics, the Landau-Lifshitz equation with spin
torque term was numerically solved in the framework of
the diffusive model. Detailed information on the utilized
formalism can be found in the supplementary material
[45].
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Typical resonance spectra of Finemet (30 nm)|Pt (0 -
7 nm) sample, measured at f = 7 GHz for various posi-
tions along the wedge, are displayed in Fig. 2(a). It can
be seen that an increase in linewidth is also accompanied
by a substantial, yet unexpected shift in the resonance
field Hr as the Pt thickness increases. The shift is nega-
tive (i.e., towards lower fields) and indicates systematical
changes in the gyromagnetic ratio. To obtain values of
the g-factor we performed fittings to f vs. Hr depen-
dences rather than evaluate changes in Hr measured at
one fixed frequency in order to not make an additional as-
sumption of the effective magnetization value Meff . As
it is shown in Fig. 2(b), the relation follows Kittel’s dis-
persion f = gµBh
√
Hr(Hr + 4piMeff ), however detailed
analysis of the fitting residuals revealed that Finemet
films possess a non-negligible anisotropy field Ha (see
supplementary materials [45]). Hence, the model was ex-
tended to the following expression:
f =
gµB
h
√
(Hr +Ha)(Hr +Ha + 4piMeff ). (9)
It should be emphasized that the inclusion of Ha in Eq. 9
(along with g-factor and Meff ) results in three, coupled
adjustable parameters that are not orthogonal to each
other during the least-squares non-linear fitting process
[60]. Therefore, we followed the methodology presented
in Ref. [60] and the applied asymptotic analysis to the
data obtained over a finite range of frequencies to pre-
cisely determine the value of the g-factor as presented
below. Across the set of samples, we found that the
Finemet films are characterized by Meff in the range
of 750± 30 emu/cm3 and Ha in the range of 7± 2 Oe.
The Gilbert damping parameter α and the inhomo-
geneous broadening ∆H0 for a given dF and different
thicknesses dNM were obtained from linear fits to the
resonance linewidth ∆H as a function of frequency, ac-
cording to the standard expression [61]:
∆H(f) =
4piα
γ
f + ∆H0. (10)
Even for relatively thick Finemet films (for example 30
nm as in Fig. 1(c)) it is clearly seen that the slopes
of ∆H(f) dependences experience a substantial change
with increasing thickness of Pt. Indeed, as summarized in
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FIG. 3. (a) The Gilbert damping parameter α as a function of Pt film thickness. The solid lines were obtained by simultaneous
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Fig. 3, a continuous increase in the damping parameter
α is observed for each investigated bilayer.
The damping of a lone Finemet is equal to α = (5.8±
0.3) × 10−3, though for the thinnest sample (10 nm) it
is slightly elevated to the value of α = (7.80 ± 0.07) ×
10−3 [62]. The ∆H0 parameter remains below 10 Oe
in the investigated set with the mean value of 6.4 Oe
indicating a low density of surface defects and, therefore,
negligible extrinsic contributions to the linewidth such
as two-magnon scattering (inset in Fig. 2(a)). Following
the equation describing the damping enhancement due
to spin pumping [63]:
α = α0 +
gµB
4piMS
Re[g↑↓eff ]
dF
(1− exp(−2dNM
λsf
)), (11)
the real part of spin mixing conductance Re[g↑↓eff ] =
(3.14±0.23)×1015 cm−2, and additionally, spin diffusion
length λsf = 2.8± 0.5 nm were obtained.
In order to determine the imaginary part of g↑↓eff , an
analysis of the g-factor was performed according to Eq.
4. First, the influence of a finite fitting range on the ob-
tained value of the g-factor was examined. As it is shown
in Fig. 3(b), with the increasing fitting range specified
by the upper frequency fup, the statistical error of the
g-factor decreases and the value begin to saturate when
plotted as a function of fup. It is considered that for large
enough resonance fields, the fitted g-factor value becomes
independent of a fitting range and therefore can be ex-
trapolated from gfit(1/f2up) dependence [60]. Although
this claim is not verifiable since every FMR spectrome-
ter is limited either by available fields or frequencies, it
should be highlighted that in terms of the analysis pro-
vided hereby, the method allows to reasonably determine
the difference between g-factor values of the uncovered
Finemet films and those capped with the non-magnetic
metal. As it can be seen in Fig. 3(c) and (d), the dif-
ference δg = g˜ − g0 is essentially equivalent whether
it is evaluated for fup = 40 GHz or when fup → ∞
(1/f2up → 0). However, by taking the asymptotic values
of g˜ and g0 into account, one provides better statistical
accuracy for such subtle changes in the g-factor. For the
Platinum thickness equal to 1.5 nm (depicted by a red
line in Fig. 3(c)), it even allows for an observation of
intermediate value of the g-factor which falls between g˜
and g0 and can be hardly concluded when the fitting is
performed merely up to 40 GHz. This suggests that with
the appearance of nonmagnetic layer, the enhancement
in the g-factor does not occur in an immediate, step-like
way but follows a gradual increase until saturated. As
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it is presented in Figs. 3(c) and (d), asymptotically fit-
ted g-factor for dPt > 4 nm already converge to nearly
the same value g˜. Moreover, the obtained difference δg
is greater for the thinner Finemet film, congruently with
the theoretical prediction given by Eq. 4. For the 20
nm thick Finemet δg = (5.1 ± 0.4) × 10−3, while for
10 nm thick layer δg = (6.7 ± 0.4) × 10−3. Such a re-
sult provides clear evidence of a spin pumping influence
on magnetization dynamics expressed by the imaginary
part of spin mixing conductance. Following this observa-
tion, it is expected that the difference δg will be larger
for even thinner films. For the set of samples with Ta de-
posited on 2-10 nm thick Finemet this influence is indeed
much more pronounced as displayed in Fig. 4. Also, a
quasi-linear enhancement in the g-factor is observed as
the thickness of Ta increases from 0 up to 2 nm.
The main, experimental results of our paper are jux-
taposed in Fig. 5, where δα and δg/g0 are plotted versus
the inverse thickness dF for Finemet|Pt and Finemet|Ta
bilayers. The real and imaginary part of spin mixing
conductance were determined from the slopes of linear
fits according to Eqs. 3 and 4. For the sample covered
with Platinum, Re[g↑↓eff ] = (3.05 ± 0.14) × 1015 cm−2 in
agreement with the value obtained above from simultane-
ous fit to the data presented in Fig. 3(a). The Im[g↑↓eff ]
equals to (1.69 × 0.22) × 1015 cm−2, therefore the ra-
tio Re[g↑↓eff ]/Im[g
↑↓
eff ] = 1.81 implies that the imaginary
part of spin mixing conductance cannot be in general re-
garded as negligible in contrast to many common views
[21, 33, 42]. Strikingly different relation is observed for
Finemet film covered by Tantalum. It is clearly seen
that the slope of δg/g0 is substantially higher than the
slope of δα vs d−1F . Here, Re[g
↑↓
eff ] = (0.61× 0.05)× 1015
cm−2 and Im[g↑↓eff ] = (1.61 × 0.07) × 1015 cm−2, hence
the ratio Re[g↑↓eff ]/Im[g
↑↓
eff ] = 0.38. It should be empha-
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FIG. 5. Gilbert damping enhancement and relative change
in the g-factor due to spin pumping for the Finemet|Pt (a)
and Finemet|Ta bilayers (b). Solid lines are fits to the data
according to Eqs. 3 and 4. The inset in (b) shows that δg/g0
scales almost perfectly with (4piMdF )−1 if the magnetization
of the film experiences serious changes with dF (see Eq. 4).
sized at this point that for the 2 nm-thick Finemet film
(1/dF = 0.5 nm−1) the value of δg/g0 significantly devi-
ates from the linear relationship as can be seen in Fig.
5(b). We found that in such thin film the saturation
magnetization was decreased down to 450± 34 emu/cm3
resulting in the augmented value of δg/g0 (see the Eq.
4). Therefore, in order to determine Im[g↑↓eff ], the fitting
was performed to δg/g0 vs (4piMdF )−1 dependence as
shown in the inset of Fig. 5(b).
DISCUSSION
Comparison of experimental results with other
studies
For Finemet|Pt bilayers our results nearly agree with
those obtained by Mizukami et al. [26]. Keeping in
mind that they had two interfaces (Pt|Permalloy|Pt),
their study yields Re[g↑↓eff ] and Im[g
↑↓
eff ] equal to 3×1015
7cm−2 and 0.6× 1015 cm−2, respectively. For Finemet|Ta
bilayers the impact of the Ta layer on damping is very
reduced in comparison to Pt, in agreement with former
studies [26–28]. The estimated real part of spin mixing
conductance yielding Re[g↑↓eff ] of 0.61× 1015 cm−2, coin-
cides with earlier reports for Permalloy|Ta (0.51 × 1015
cm−2) [26], Co2MnGe|Ta (0.55 × 1015 cm−2) [27] or for
CoFeB|Ta (0.54−1×1015 cm−2) [28, 64] confirming that
the weak damping enhancement for Ta arises from a small
value of Re[g↑↓eff ] [29, 65]. Therefore, F|Ta shows an in-
teresting property of a minor impact of spin pumping on
α, in accordance with Ref. [54].
In contrast, the results for the imaginary part of spin
mixing conductance for Finemet|Ta bilayers show dif-
ferent behavior than that observed by Mizukami et al.
for Permalloy|Ta structures [26]. The impact of Ta on
the g-factor results in a rather high value of Im[g↑↓eff ] =
1.61 × 1015 cm−2. Their observations concerning the g-
factor versus dPy are not confirmed by our measurements.
Instead of a substantial down shift in the g-factor corre-
sponding to Im[g↑↓eff ] = −0.46×1015 cm−2 (inferred from
only one experimental point for thin Permalloy of 3 nm
- see Fig. 6 in Ref. [26]), we see in Fig. 5 a regular
behavior that can be nicely fitted by using Eq. 4. Fig-
ure 4 further confirms that the increase in the g-value for
F|Ta bilayers is regular and saturates for dTa > 2 nm. As
we show further on, the impact of a considerable value
of Im[g↑↓eff ] on spin transport in Ta may have important
consequences in the magnetization dynamics.
For Finemet|Pt bilayers δαδg/g0 (or equivalently,
Re[g↑↓eff ]/Im[g
↑↓
eff ]) equals to 1.81, which is in an agree-
ment to the order of magnitude with ratios one can infer
from the results of Mizukami et al. (≈ 5) [26] or Nan
et al. (≈ 3.8) for Permalloy|Pt [35]. In contrast, a rela-
tively high value of Im[g↑↓eff ] for Finemet|Ta bilayers leads
to δαδg/g0 = 0.38. According to the microscopic theory,
the difference between those two ratios originates from
disparate values of the hopping amplitudes or spin-orbit
interaction (see Eq. 8).
Interface spin-orbit interaction and hopping
amplitudes
By combining Eqs. 6 and 7 (see derivation in the sup-
plementary materials [45]) we arrive at a simple quadratic
equation with respect to the hopping amplitudes t˜0σ:
m2ea
5
2pi2dF~4
(t˜0σ)
2 − δg/g0
γ˜zx
t˜0σ + δα = 0, (12)
which is equivalent to:
m2ea
5
2pi2~4
(t˜0σ)
2 − Im[g
↑↓
eff ]
γ˜zx
t˜0σ + Re[g
↑↓
eff ] = 0, (13)
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FIG. 6. Hopping amplitudes t˜0σ versus interface spin-orbit
interaction γ˜xz of Finemet|Pt, Finemet|Ta bilayers. For com-
parison, the curves for Permalloy|Pt bilayer were plotted ac-
cording to parameters found in Ref. [26]. The lattice constant
was taken after Ref. [66] (3.5 Å).
where σ =↑, ↓.
The real roots are obtained for γ˜xz ≤ γ˜Maxxz , where
γ˜Maxxz =
√
pi~4g0µB
8m2ea
5MS
Im[g↑↓eff ]
2
Re[g↑↓eff ]
. It is important to empha-
size at this point, that Im[g↑↓eff ] 6= 0 gives rise to a finite
value of the interface spin-orbit parameter γ˜xz. In partic-
ular, for γ˜xz = γ˜Maxxz , the hopping amplitudes have equal
values t˜0↑ = t˜
0
↓ =
√
pi~4g0µB
2m2ea
5MS
Re[g↑↓eff ].
For experimentally derived parameters of the studied
bilayers, the possible solutions of Eq. 13 are plotted in
Fig. 6. It is clearly seen that even for a small deviation
of γ˜xz from γ˜Maxxz the ratio t˜0↑/t˜
0
↓ experiences a serious
increase. In the case of Finemet|Pt for instance, t˜0↑ = 4.4
eV, t˜0↓ = 0.32 eV at γ˜
Max
xz /2, and the ratio t˜0↑/t˜
0
↓ = 13.2.
We argue that such a result is unphysical, and therefore
conclude that the value of interface spin-orbit interaction
lies in a close vicinity to γ˜Maxxz , where t˜0↑ ≈ t˜0↓. For the
sake of comparison between different bilayers, we claim
that it is valid to consider that γ˜xz ∼= γ˜Maxxz .
For Finemet|Pt γ˜Maxxz = 330 meV, while for the bilayer
with Ta is roughly two times larger (680 meV). A com-
parison with Permalloy|Pt [26], for which γ˜Maxxz = 110
meV, suggests, that the Finemet based bilayers exhibit
distinctively stronger interface spin-orbit interaction. In
contrast, the values of hopping amplitudes lies in the
same range for both Permalloy|Pt and Finemet|Pt sys-
tems (≈ 1.16 eV), although for Finemet|Ta bilayer they
are noticeably lower in value (≈ 0.51 eV). The origin of
those differences requires further first-principle studies.
8FIG. 7. The coupled spin-magnetization dynamics in the Finemet|Ta bilayer. Temporal and spatial distributions of the
components ~s (s1 - upper panel and s3 - bottom panel; yellow/grey maps) compared with the temporal evolution of ~m (black
lines) and its derivative (red lines) as a consequence of the spin pumping driven by: the real part ((a) and (b)), imaginary part
((c) and (d)) and total ((e) and (f)) spin mixing conductance. The amplitudes of ~m components were normalized for clarity.
Blue and green lines in (b), (d) and (f) shows value of the spin-transfer torque parallel and perpendicular to the dynamic
components of magnetization. In the adopted reference system, z = 0 nm corresponds to the Finemet|Ta interface. The area
below it (z < 0) shows the Finemet film and the area above (z > 0), the Ta film.
Impact of the imaginary part of spin mixing
conductance on magnetization dynamics
Since the Finemet|Ta exhibits distinctively different
properties from Finemet|Pt bilayers, namely the imag-
inary part of spin mixing conductance of the former is
higher than the real part, using the diffusive model, we
investigated the spin-magnetization dynamics in this par-
ticular system. The coupled differential equations for
the magnetization ~m, spin accumulation ~s and spin cur-
rent ~Js with spin pumping at Finemet|Ta interface and
spin torques (STs) terms were solved numerically in time-
dependent Comsol Multiphysics model (see Supplemen-
tary Materials for detailed information [45]). The mag-
netization was deviated from the equilibrium direction
along xˆ2 axis to ~m0 = (10 A/m, Ms, 0) at t = 0 and its
precession was being subject to the Gilbert damping and
ST.
Due to the spin pumping, an additional spin flux [Eq.
(S15)] results in the flow of the non-equilibrium spin
density ~s away from Finemet|Ta interface. In Finemet,
the spin accumulation interacts with the magnetization
through ST. In the case of a thin Ta film, i.e., if dTa 
λsf , the spin pumping flow is immediately balanced by
the spin accumulation gradient at the opposite Ta surface
and the overall influence on the magnetization dynamics
is reduced. Otherwise, for a thick Ta film (as used in the
experimentally investigated samples), the spin relaxation
in Ta leads to the loss of total angular momentum in the
system and consequently, the damping and the frequency
shift of magnetization dynamics is enhanced in Finemet.
Figure 7 shows a temporal evolution of spin accu-
mulation ~s through a thickness of Ta and Finemet
(yellow/grey maps). The real part of spin mixing
conductance Re[g↑↓eff ] produces a spin current and a
spin accumulation at the F|Ta interface: (s1, 0, s3) ∝
( δm3δt , 0,
δm1
δt ), as shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b). The
imaginary part of spin mixing conductance Im[g↑↓eff ] on
the other hand, produces spin current and spin accumu-
lation at the F|Ta interface: (s1, 0, s3) ∝ ( δm1δt , 0, δm3δt ),
as shown in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d). The difference in am-
plitudes between s1 and s3 results from the ellipticity
of magnetization precession and the higher value of the
in-plane component m1 in relation to m3. It is clearly
seen that for the system with Ta, the spin accumula-
tion is governed by Im[g↑↓eff ], which arises from the ratio
9Re[g↑↓eff ]
Im[g↑↓eff ]
= 0.38. Figures 7(e) and 7(f) shows the overall
dynamics of ~s due to both Im[g↑↓eff ] and Re[g
↑↓
eff ], that can
be also viewed as a resultant of the amplitudes shown in
(a), (c) and (b), (d), respectively.
At a given time, spin accumulation decays exponen-
tially in Ta by the factor of 1/e at the distance λsf away
from the interface. In Finemet, ~s rotates around ~m along
the direction −xˆ3 from the F|Ta interface (with the char-
acteristic length 2piλL = 1.8 nm) leading to the oscilla-
tory behavior of ~s components across Finemet thickness.
Since we assumed a linear regime of magnetization dy-
namics, ~m ≈Msxˆ2, then ~s is always perpendicular to ~m
and decays with the characteristic length λ⊥ = 1.2 nm.
To elucidate the influence of Re[g↑↓eff ] and Im[g
↑↓
eff ] on
the temporal evolution of the magnetization we calcu-
lated the spin torque in Finemet that is parallel to the
dynamic magnetization (~τ‖) and thus it is responsible
for the damping and ST perpendicular to the dynamic
magnetization (~τ⊥), responsible for a change of the fre-
quency of the precession (see Supplementary Materials
[45]). The values of STs have been integrated over the
thickness of Finemet and plotted in Fig. 7. The magni-
tude of the perpendicular component of ST τ⊥, generated
by the real part of the spin mixing conductance (green
line in Fig. 7b), oscillates with the frequency that is dou-
ble of the FMR frequency. Therefore, the time-averaged
value of τ⊥ is zero and the frequency of precession of
~m is not affected. On the other hand, the value of the
parallel component of ST τ‖ (blue line in Fig. 7b) has
the negative sign at any time. This means that ST is
always antiparallel to the dynamic components of mag-
netization, leading to the enhanced damping. For the
imaginary part of spin mixing conductance it is τ‖ which
oscillates with the frequency that is double of the FMR
frequency (blue line in Fig. 7(d)) resulting in almost zero
damping. The value of the perpendicular component of
ST τ⊥ (green line in Fig. 7(d)) has the negative sign at
any time, acting always to increase the frequency of pre-
cession. In Fig. 7(f) the overall STs are shown, which
are the sum of the influence of real and imaginary part
of the spin mixing conductance.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we showed that the investigated spin
pumping effect in Finemet films with Pt and Ta cap-
ping layers results in linear dependences of the Gilbert
damping parameter and the g-factor shift on the inverse
Finemet thickness what subsequently allowed us to de-
termine both real and imaginary part of the spin mixing
conductance. Giving the insight into microscopic origin
of this behavior, we demonstrated in particular, that the
magnetization dynamics in Finemet|Ta bilayers is gov-
erned by a dominant role of Im[g↑↓eff ], which arises from
the strong interface spin-orbit interaction and contributes
to the field-like torque. This turns out to be uncommon
but from an application point of view, this fact offers
an attractive perspective in the field of spin-orbitronics.
A small enhancement of the precession damping com-
bined with relatively large torque exerted on the magne-
tization and low saturation magnetization of the ferro-
magnetic layer indicate the possibility of efficient magne-
tization switching in next-generation magnetic random-
access memory cells.
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